THE

MESSENGER

COME THIS TIME NEXT YEAR

...

In a bid to be looking forward, onward, upward and outward, folks currently
serving on Parish Council and others in the Parish were invited by the
Newsletter editor to respond to the following query.
Briefly stated, what special element of church life at St Martin’s and the
community we serve would you envision happening, taking place, being
accomplished or achieved over the course of the coming year?
Here’s a taste of the input received.














It would be spiritually enriching to have a St Martin’s ladies retreat at the
Galilee Centre in Arnprior and/or to attend one of their 10 am Meditation
sessions held on the second Tuesday of each month
Have a full complement of trained pastoral care visitors to maintain
regular in-person contact with those parishioners who are unable to
come to worship services
It would be a nice touch of hospitality to extend a parish dinner invite to
the executive of the organizations renting facilities from St Martin’s
It would help in communicating with the congregation (assuming permission from parishioners who use email) to have an Email parish directory
A reliable volunteer brigade to put up posters throughout the neighbourhood would strengthen promotion of our major Church events
A digital photo archive of parish life dating back at least to the time St
Martin’s first website went live and well before would honour times past
Having Fr John’s homilies available in audiovideo/print formats
More pictures on the current church website’s photo gallery
Make the outdoor live nativity scene an annual event
Better exterior signage
A solid incoming partnership capable of advancing the property redevelopment effort

The input certainly points to enhancing some practical operating components
of life at St Martin’s. Lists are never complete. Compiling them is the easy part.
Hopefully at the upcoming March 11th Vestry there will be an opportunity for
people to commit their talent and interest in tackling these tasks and adding to
the list if they care to.
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NEWS FLASH FORWARD !
You read it here first!
This summer St Martin’s
will be the site of the

2017 Photo Flashback

MARKER FUN FACTORY

REMEMBRANCE DAY

As this newsletter goes to press, plans are
being finalized for this exciting
venture designed to give children and
young people a Christian themed
summer adventure camp. Stay tuned and visit
St Martin’s website for further updates and
registration details.

August 6 to 10

PARISH DINNER

LIVE NATIVITY SCENE
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ANNUS MIRABILIS

Reflections by Fr John

Annus mirabilis is a Latin phrase that means "wonderful year,
miraculous year" or "amazing year." Looking back over the past
year at St. Martin’s I can honestly say that 2017 was indeed an
Annus mirabilis: a good year that in so many respects offered
much to be thankful for and much to be hopeful about going
forward into 2018 and beyond. There are many aspects of parish life that one might focus on, but, I will centre my thoughts
of the past year on two particular events and build my general
comments for the entire year around those.

explore further the proposal of the Re-development Committee.
The proposal includes a new mortgage-free church building with all
the amenities to glorify God and serve God’s people. The church is
not simply about bricks and mortar even though those very earthly
elements enable the People of God to gather, praise, pray, fellowship, and serve.
In a recent conversation with a dear parishioner we spoke of the
intangible quality of St. Martin’s which is its being a community of
genuine Christian love and caring: a healing presence in our lives
and to the wider community. This is the true church of St. Martin’s
and our building a valued means of supporting and enabling our
true essence of being the People of God. In our conversation we
thought of the property in the sense of that which “cradles” our
faith community. It is not meant to burden us but rather to
enhance and enable our gathering, for worship and for service. At
its best, property serves the living stones, “a chosen people, a royal
priesthood, a holy nation, God’s special possession,” as St. Peter
refers to the Church, whose mission is to “declare the praise of Him
who called us out of darkness into His wonderful light.” (1 Peter 2:9)

First and foremost, 2017 began with the tremendously moving
and exciting confirmation of nine of the parish’s younger
members who stood before Bishop Chapman on January 29 th
and renewed their “commitment to Jesus Christ, putting their
whole trust in his grace and love, and promising to follow him
as their Saviour and Lord.”
This “stand” and “profession of faith” lie at the heart of what
the Church is about. They are also the source of our joy, hope,
love, and service. It is in knowing Christ and making him known
that the very core of our life is enriched and empowered. It is
in Christ that we “live, move, and have our being” and from
Whom we receive that extra spiritual dimension which
sustains, guides, and upholds us in this world. It is in our
relationship with Christ that we receive strength and courage
to live life, individually and as a community of faith, meaningfully, purposefully, and transcendently. Through the liturgical
year of the Church, Christ brings us into a spiritual dance and
rhythm that supports us through the valleys and brings us with
shouts of joy to the mountain tops. With Him, we love God and
Neighbour and help make the world a better place.

In affirming the proposal by the Re-development Committee 2017
Vestry declared its connection with and commitment to our being a
people who love God and Neighbour. Our property supports our
being “God’s special possession” and “cradles” us so that we can
gather, praise, and serve. Vestry’s decision, like the renewal of
commitment to Christ made by our recent confirmands, is a stand
and a profession to be God’s people now and into the future. As a
parish, alongside our diocesan vision and mission, we thus utilize
our material resources to strengthen and empower our true essence of being ‘God’s chosen people, a royal priesthood’ in McKellar Park, the wider community, and the world.

In renewing their commitment to Christ, nine of our younger
members joined more intentionally with the remainder of the
faithful at St. Martin’s to share the good news of God’s love in
Christ. They have taken their
rightful place in a parish that
is shaped and known for its
faith, hope, and love. When
asking any member of St.
Martin’s what they value
most about our parish family,
all will readily say that here
they feel God’s love and care
from one another and for one
another. This is certainly my
own experience as well. St.
Martin’s is a community of
faith that provides such unconditional Christ-like love
Bishop John Chapman and acceptance that one can only
be affirmed, restored, empowered, and made whole.

Annus mirabilis indeed! Through all the changes and chances of
life, God is faithful to us. Whether through the valley or at the
mountain top, we are not alone. We are accompanied by the care
and love of God and of one another. This is St. Martin’s legacy, its
present, and its future. True to our patron saint, we know and
make known God’s love in Christ in the here and now through our
practical and genuine caring one for another and for those near
and far. We therefore go forth eagerly in Christian faith, hope and
love.

LENTEN STUDY

The second event of 2017 that I would like to focus on is also
from very early in the year and concerns the very positive and
forward-looking decision of Vestry at its annual meeting to

FEBRUARY 26 TO MARCH 26
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What’s Up with Cross Training ?
Each Sunday as part of the 10 am service after the Collect of the day,
Fr John calls upon the Cross Trainers to come forward to receive his
welcome, special remarks and blessing before heading along to their
Cross Training session in the Parish Hall. On several Sundays of the
month Cross Training participants also take on specific roles in the
worship service. The Cross Training program was launched last
September and will carry on to early June. It is lead by Hannah
Marsh as Director of St Martin’s Youth and Family Ministry. For personal reasons I joined a recent session.
This past summer my status as a grandmother was happily, if abruptly, increased from having one teenage grand daughter living in
British Columbia to having three more grand children: two girls and a
boy. They range in age from six to twelve years old. They live up the
Ottawa Valley near Deep River, so I do not get to see them as often
as I’d like. Given that it has been a solid seven decades since I
attended Sunday School coupled with the fact that I have not spent a
lot of time in the company of children and young people, I was
curious to see what the current crop of young people are like
closeup, so to speak.
The session I attended boasted four participants with an energy level
worthy of twelve. Hannah says on any given
Sunday attendance can fluctuate anywhere
from four to fourteen depending on
extracurricular involvements, think: hockey
practice, ski outings, family excursions, etc.
First thing we did was sit on the floor on some
handy Lego mats while Hannah read a gospel
story that was very familiar to my ancient ears
and told in a vivid, fresh, engaging, age-appropriate way.

As Discovered by Sharron Hanna

I was impressed that participants recited the responses by
heart. Equally impressive were unprompted
demonstrations of how the disciples would
have fallen fearfully to the ground at the sight
of an angel. With music as a theme for the
session the next activity found us crafting and
decorating multi-stemmed flute like whistles.
Ably assisting and abetting the ever-patient
Hannah is her equally patient and talented
sister-in-law Shayla. What a great team they make. A game
of tag called “King Arthur’s Sword” capped the session. I
opted to watch from the sidelines while chatting up one of
the younger children and her dolly. A request to “place hands
on heads” turned the rambunctious energy into a quiet lineup
of youngsters ready to rejoin the congregation in time for the
Eucharist. The 45 minute cross training session flew by so fast
I only managed to hurriedly ask one of the participants what
he liked best about Cross Training. Baking! he exclaimed.
Sure, I thought. Why not.

So, by session’s end, from a grandparent’s perspective, I can
heartily conclude that cross training is up to giving young lives
a grounding and founding in the traditions and values of a
Christian faith community in a meaningful, fun-filled and practical way. I just hope and pray that my new trio of grandchildren will have an opportunity to experience just such a
grounding.
Pictured with Hannah Marsh are Cross Trainers
Charlotte and Stanley Anderson and Vincent Jeffrey

THE LENTEN STUDY PROGRAM should prove a stimulating
timeout to examine Jerusalem’s historical role in Judaism and Christianity. The syllabus consists of a six-part lecture series
presented under the following key titles:
1.

Abraham, Isaac, and Mount Moriah. What makes a site holy?
2.
King David and the City of the Jebusites: Creation of Jerusalem as political and religious centre of the Jewish people.
3.
King Solomon and the First Temple
4.
The Second Temple, later renovations by King Herod, Jerusalem in Jesus’ time.
5.
Destruction of the Temple in 70 AD. Jerusalem’s Christian
Holy Sites established by Emperor Constantine. Jerusalem in
Christian Pilgrimage.
6.
Jews in Diaspora and their connection to Jerusalem. The
significance of the Western Wall or Wailing Wall. The 1967
Arab-Israeli War (Six Day War).
Starting at 7:00 pm and lasting about one hour, the series got
underway February 26 and concludes on March 26. Everyone from
within and beyond St Martin’s congregation is more than welcome
to attend all or some of the sessions.
3

Impromptu recitals by young musicians
are always a welcome prelude to worship.
Pictured are Ella MacGregor on violin
and her sister Zoe on viola.
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Journeys to Jerusalem
For those of us who may never get to see first hand the biblical sights and
wonders of the Middle East we can at least vicariously savour the journeys
made by five of St Martin’s parishioners over the past several years.
Two of the parishioners, Margaret Bloodworth and Lori Marsh, were
part of the November 2016 Diocesan Women’s pilgrimage that consisted of 25 women led by Bishop John’s wife Catherine Chapman
and by Shafeeqa Dawani, wife of the Bishop of Jerusalem.
In May of 2017 two other parishioners, Marilyn Collins and Judith
Hull, embarked together on personal pilgrimages to the Holy Land
attending a fourteen day course offered by the Episcopal College
that is attached to the Cathedral in Jerusalem.
A fifth parishioner was none other than Irene Organ who
accompanied Fr John this past summer visiting with the many dear
friends they had made over the three years Fr John served as the
Diocese representative to our companion diocese in Jerusalem.

Each of the five returned from their travels with memories and impressions
that will last a lifetime. What follows are some of the travel impressions
they kindly agreed to share with readers along with some photo highlights
courtesy of Face Book postings by Lori and Irene.

For Margaret
While it was not her first trip to Jerusalem, seeing and experiencing it in the
company of fellow Christian women made it especially meaningful for her.
She notes that the Bishop of Jerusalem and others from that diocese use
the term “Land of the Holy One” rather than the western world’s more
accustomed term Holy Land. While it sounded odd at first, the more she
thought about it, the more appropriate the term became. “After all it is
not the land that we should focus on as being holy but rather on the one
who preached there.” Thoughts and memories of the trip continue to
evolve with many making a big impact on her.
It was two weeks of great contrasts sometimes in very close proximity in
space or time. There were the noisy crowded streets of Jerusalem and
then just steps away the peaceful calm of the church of St Anne, a crusader church just off the Via Delarosa. There was the starkness of Judea
against the lushness of farms in the Galilee. Similarly, there was the dark,
noisy, crowded commercialized Bethlehem square near the site of Jesus’s
birth standing in stark contrast to the calm lushness of the green hills of
Galilee at the sight of the Sermon on the Mount and the calling of Peter.
The near hour-long walk through the quiet, stark forbidding land of the
Judean desert down to Jericho suggested any number of Biblical episodes
and provided much food for meaningful thought and reflection.
Photos Page 4: Church of the Holy Sepulchre; Capernaum; Sea of
Galilee; Caesarea Philippi . Page 5 Lori’s first view of Jerusalem
across from the Kidron Valley; view from Mount of Beatitudes,
Bethsaida; Judean wilderness
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Journeys to Jerusalem
For Lori
It was the trip of a lifetime. Even though its been over a year since she made the
journey, when asked about her experiences, many impressions spring immediately to mind. It was only when she stepped out of the bus that first morning at
the top of the Mount of Olives with the sun glinting off the dome of the Rock
mosque in Old Jerusalem across the Kidron Valley that Lori knew she was truly
there in the land of the Holy One. Contrasting sights and sounds also struck Lori.
Walking down into Jericho along the Wadi Qelt felt so quiet she said after the
crowds of Old Jerusalem and the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. Although still very
early morning, Lori recalls that it was already very hot and very dry. With her inimitable candour Lori says she can’t imagine wandering for forty minutes let alone
forty days in that wilderness. Sitting on the Mount of Beatitudes overlooking the
Sea of Galilee surrounded by groups reciting the beatitudes in a multitude of languages was awesome she says.
With the goal of the journey to meet with as many of the women within the Episcopal Diocese of Jerusalem, those meetings were wonderful and the food sumptuous. And with Lori’s background in health care delivery, the visits to St. Luke’s
Hospital in Nablus and the Princess Basma Centre in East Jerusalem were especially memorable. She notes that the outreach programs in health care, education
and community projects are sensitive to sharing the Christian message in a troubled region and are offered to all in need regardless of race or religion. Truly leading by example is how Lori sums it up. The itinerary for the pilgrimage was extensive. Lori notes it included attendance at the Remembrance Day services in Jerusalem, visiting a Palestinian refugee camp, taking aboat ride on the Sea of Galilee,
a visit to the Holocaust museum and a tour of Qumran where the Dead Sea scrolls
where first discovered were among the many sites toured.

For Marilyn and Judith
The two landed in Tel Aviv where Marilyn was awed by the massive airport and
the way passengers were moved through the space going from one check point to
another. The object of their journey was to take part in a two week study course
entitled “The Palestine of Jesus” offered by St George’s College which is the episcopal college attached to the Cathedral in Jerusalem. The other students, primarily from the United States, welcomed the two Canadians into their fellowship. The
course syllabus combined biblical and historical studies with pilgrimages to selected Christian sites. Judith reports that the spiritual leader, the professor and
the logistics expert were a perfect fit for their group. The college setting provided
a peaceful enclave on beautiful grounds in the middle of the very busy city of
Jerusalem
Enroute via taxi from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem, with the greenness of the coast giving
way to a dry, arid landscape Marilyn had to reset her imagined picture of flat,
rolling lands to one of impressive steep valleys where horizontal progress meant
climbing and descending many, many times. Their tours beyond Jerusalem
entailed travel through the “Judean Wilderness”. The gentler terrain around Galilee made for easier travelling. A very full itinerary of their two week sojourn
brought them to those places whose names are so familiar from Gospel stories
telling of Christ’s birth, life, death and resurrection: Bethlehem, Nazareth, the sea
of Galilee, Capernaum, Caesarea Philippi, the ancient Shechem/Sychar where
Jesus encountered the Samarian woman at the well, Bethpage, the Garden of
Gethsemane, the way of the cross and the site of Jesus’ tomb.
5
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They visited a lush park at the head waters of the Jordan River. Judith
came home with water that she gathered from those headwaters
hopefully to be used at baptisms here. Their tour included a visit to
Wadi Qumran site where the Dead Sea Scrolls were discovered
between 1946 and 1956 on the western shore of the Jordan River.
They had a float in the Dead Sea and made a tour of Masada an
ancient fortification located on the eastern edge of the Judean desert
overlooking the Dead Sea. For a description of what the land looks like,
Marilyn recommends Alice Hoffman’s novel “The Dovekeepers” set in
ancient Israel in 70 C.E.
The biblical quote that it is easier for a camel to get through the eye of
a needle than for rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven has always
intrigued Marilyn. A vivid illustration of that quote became a
memorable takeaway of the trip for her when she inspected the small
openings built into the walled fortifications of old Jerusalem. Any
traveller reaching the city’s gate after it was locked for the night,
would have had to leave their camel and goods outside the gate and
enter through the small opening. The guards, she says, would make
short work of any enemy attempting entry via the narrow slit of an
opening.

Takeaways of the trip for Judith were numerous and memorable. As a
seasoned traveller, Judith reports that this trip was life changing. The
whole experience was extremely moving for her even overwhelming at
times. All the stories she remembers from her years in Sunday school
came vividly alive for her. She says that for certain she will never read
the bible the same way again having now directly experienced such
soul stirring moments as the candlelight procession to the Church of
the Annunciation in Nazareth or hearing Christians from all over the
world singing together in many different languages but all with the
same alleluias: a sound that Judith describes as an absolutely
transcendent sensation.
As someone with more than a passing interest in political issues in the
middle east, this pilgrimage has made Judith more aware of the complexity of those issues and given her a sharper appreciation of how
difficult and how long it will take to resolve them. The journey definitely deepened her understanding of historical events in Palestine
and the importance of the land to different faith groups. Most striking
about Judith’s observations is her realisation that while most of the
sites of importance to Christians could not be exactly confirmed or
were not even accessible in many instances, it was enough for Judith
to know she along with the others in the group were in the general
vicinity where our Lord lived and taught.
Judith is eager to return and is contemplating another course offered
by St. George’s College: “The Women of the Bible”. Judith’s fervent
prayer would be for her own daughters to make a pilgrimage like the
one she and Marilyn made but not wait as long as she did for the experience. For Judith it would also be truly amazing if a group of parishioners from St Martin’s would be up for making a journey to Jerusalem.
Photos: Page 6 The Garden of Gethsemane: Marilyn on the ramparts; Garden at St
George’s Guest House .Page 7 Wadi Qelt St George’s Orthodox Monastery; ancient
Gate into Bethsaida; Nazareth; Jerusalem Gateway, moon over Jerusalem
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For Irene
The Holy Land is a living, breathing place, where everything old is new again.
During their three years living in Jerusalem when Fr John served as Chaplain to
Archbishop Suheil Dawani of the Diocese of Jerusalem (before becoming St
Martin’s Rector in 2015), Irene and John made many new friends and were
honoured to be invited back to attend the wedding of friends and the christening of the newborn son of their friend Issa this past summer.

Irene says they really did not need any incentive to return to the Holy Land, but
these two events added to their eagerness to go back for a five-week vacation
from June 7 to July 12 last year. The wedding for their friend Elia and his fiancé
Muna who live in Zababdeh in the West Bank had to be postponed because of
deaths in the bride’s family so, they accepted an invitation to stay with the
groom Elia and his family that includes his mother Nabella and his brothers
Rabee and Oday. Irene says they were welcomed into their home and shared
many meals eating delicious figs and plums that Nabella picked from her
garden.
As Irene puts it: the hospitality was amazing. They are such kind people and
made it almost impossible to leave. Another taste experience came when
another friend invited them to visit and taste Caroub juice. This is a special juice
made only for Ramadan. It is all hand made in a tiny place in the Old City and
Irene reports it has a sweetly exquisite taste.
Over the course of their five-weeks away Irene’s Face Book postings treated
friends back home to an array of Holy land sights that included the stone streets
and ancient gate in Bethsaida, Eliat at 38 degrees Celsius, Hazor, Canaanite biblical settings as well as the glistening sea of Galilee in its many moods. A gardener at heart, Irene captured shots of myriad wondrous blooms, fruit trees,
palm trees and of course olive trees. Little wonder that the beauty of this
captivating land with its hospitable people and unique experiences inspire one
to return again and again.

“To be able to experience where Jesus

lived and journeyed from his birth to his
death is a pilgrimage I wish every
Christian had an opportunity to make.”
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MUSIC’S PATHWAY TO DEVOTION

~ CAKES & CAMRADERIE 2017 STYLE ~

It comes as no surprise to hear that Choir Director Dave
Dawson regards music as the pathway to
devotion. While admitting that art,
eucharistic participation, prayer, quiet
reflection and study are among other pathways to devotion, Dave can rightfully claim
that for the members of St Martin’s choir:
“music is a big deal – a double-lane, high
speed, divided highway type of pathway”. For
Dave and the Choir, it is a privilege to share
music in the context of liturgy and parish life.
As Dave sees it: Music is the equivalent of
speaking several languages well. Over the course of a year, the
choir under his direction sings a very wide range of music from
plainsong to movie themes when and where these selections fit in
the liturgical practice of the parish. Sometimes the score is purchased or given to St. Martins as a gift. Much of what the choir
sings is from the Choral Domain Public Library www.cpdl.org or
listed on personal websites. Choir members Kathy Dobbin and Lori
Marsh have helped maintain order of the many hundreds of pages
of music that the choir uses. Dave and the choir are indebted to
the indefatigable good nature and willingness of Elaine’s father
Russ Graham who helps many times throughout the year with
arrangements or abstractions from more complicated music.
Dave conducts weekly rehearsals in the bright, airy warmth of the
Fellowship Hall every Thursday afternoon at 2 pm. This switch from
the previous Thursday evening choir practice time is a welcome
one for choir members given winter weather surprises and road
conditions.
For Dave, the ancient and modern Christian tradition is rich with
musical expression. He is grateful to have access to much of it and
use it as our own.

Dave Dawson with organ scholar Samuel Lee
Playing a duet on the 100-year old
Knabe baby grand piano gifted in 2017
to St Martin’s by Lorne Ursel.
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WHY VESTRY ATTENDANCE MATTERS
In many respects an Anglican Church vestry is akin to the
annual general meeting convened by any well-run corporation in the private or public sector. What distinguishes
Vestry meeting from other types of AGMs is the deep
seated, life-affirming Christian tradition and range of
values that is brought to the table and that informs its
shareholders IE: the members of the congregation. To
suggest that Vestry attendance is mandatory or -heaven
forbid - obligatory clearly runs counter to any notion of
free choice so, suffice to say, a healthy attendance
demonstrates a firm commitment and engagement by
parishioners to the Christian mission implicit in gospel
teachings and modeled in Christ.
St Martin’s Parish continues to be at a challenging and
exciting juncture on the threshold of its 83rd year. For
that reason every member of the congregation is invited,
encouraged and counted on to attend this opportunity to
take stock of where matters stand with respect to the
spiritual, financial and practical well being of St Martin’s
Parish and the communities it serves. And while “man
does not live by bread alone” shareholders attending
Vestry can certainly enjoy a light sandwich lunch with tea
or coffee in the Parish Hall before Vestry proceedings get
underway.

